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I have always loved the atymosphere around marriage and weddings. So warm, friendly, 
connecting… loyful and playful. I just love being immersed in the energy of loving emotion… 
the smiles… tears of joy… and watching the couple gaze into each others moist filled eyes as 
they say their vows… awwww just love it! 

I have been conducting weddings sinxe 2012 in an amazing array of venues form a rock in 
the river to a 5 star specialised venue… from Tasmania to Queensland… where will you host 
your amazing day? 

My favourite thing about wedding ceremonies is helping you to create something very 
special for you as a couple, a ceremony that is unique, personal, filled with love and 
meaning. Explore this basic ceremony and the sky is the limit from there! 

♥ I am a Registered Authorized Celebrant. 

 

♥ All legal documents and certificates are provided according to the requirements under the 

Law. 

 

https://celebranthobart.com/basic-wedding-ceremony/


♥ Take the First Step: I will help you to complete the Notice of Intended Marriage Meeting 

one calendar month before your proposed wedding day. 

 

♥ I will provide you with information and brochures about Family and Relationship Services 

that are available in your area and around Hobart, Tasmania. 

 

♥ I will provide useful guiding information and help you with your Ceremony Planning and 

Design – I have an extensive database of ideas, script samples, poetry and pros all in easy to 

change electronic format! 

 

♥ I will point you in the right direction when it comes to Music and Performance Licence 

arrangements – I have a portable battery powered amplifier with cord free wireless hand 

held mic, as well as a lapel button mic available. 

 

♥ I have access to specialist live music professional artists – Local Harpist, Local String 

Quartet. 

 

♥ You will receive a Wedding Rehearsal before the big day! 

 

♥ I will Conduct your Ceremony in a professional manner meeting your dreams and desires! 

 

♥ I will assist you by filing and submitting all legal documents as required by the Marriage 

Act. 

 

♥ I ensure your privacy, comfort and confidentiality throughout the entire process and 

storing your information securely. 

 

♥ I provide opportunities for feedback, such as an online Guest Book and testimonials 

portal, a post wedding survey, and access to complaint procedures that are easy to use and 

follow. 
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If having a unique ceremony appeals to you, please email or call me and we will explore the 

possibilities. I am available for customized, nondenominational weddings or union 

ceremonies and can help you create your own unique ceremony that reflects what is 

important to you. I am also available to assist you in planning and conducting Wedding Vow 

Renewals and other ceremonies of life transition. 

 

I can also help you to arrange for the inclusion of a wide variety of Arts and Culture in your 

ceremony. For a unique Island Flavor with a touch of Samoa, Fiji, Cook Island character and 

design. Birgette Malaefou-Anesi wedding designer also can provide Samoa to English 

Interpretation and Translation for your service. 

 

To schedule an appointment for a free consultation with me, call or text: 

 

Call: 0400 606 321 


